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in. on the Prussian dominions.    In the north-west the
French were in possession of the Prussian territories on the
Rhine and in Westphalia; and now that they had beaten
down the resistance of Hanover they might be
The French.	,	.,    .      .  ^&   .
expected at any moment to turn their victorious
arms against the central provinces of the monarchy.
Further south there were the combined French and Im-
perialist forces, against which Frederick was then march-
The Aus- m£- *n Lusatia he had left the great Austrian
trians.	army ready, as soon as his back was turned,
to advance into Silesia or even into Brandenburg itself.
In the extreme east the province of East Prussia was
The Rus- overwhelmed by more than 100,000 Russians,
sians.	who desolated the country, and committed
atrocities too frightful for description.     The circle  of
enemies was completed by Sweden, who, when
The Swedes. roused into activjty by fte news of Kollin, be-
gan to ship troops over to Stralsund for an invasion of
Prussian Pomerania.
Hemmed in by foes on every side it seemed as if the
fate of Prussia was sealed already. Yet, with nearly a
Frederick's continent in arms against him, Frederick's
fortitude; courage and composure never forsook him.
Resolved not to survive the overthrow of his house, he
always carried poison about his person to be used in the
last extremity; but in the meanwhile, until that extremity
should arrive, he went on without once relaxing his
efforts, manfully struggling against ever-increasing diffi-
culties. He never gave way to despair, and if death
was constantly in his thoughts, he, at any rate, meant to
die hard. His burden of cares was aggravated by the
loss of his favourite general Winterfeldt, and by domestic
troubles, by the death of a mother whom he dearly loved,
and by the ill-concealed dissatisfaction with which his
brothers viewed his policy; but, strangely enough, in the

